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The etch characteristics of TiO2 etched by using an atomic-layer-etching technique (ALET) with
a BCl3/Ar neutral beam were investigated. In addition, the surface composition after the etching by
using the ALET was compared with that after the etching by using an inductively coupled plasma
(ICP). By supplying BCl3 gas at partial pressures >0.16 mTorr and by using Ar beam irradiation
at doses >1.49 � 1017 atoms/cm2�cycle, we could obtain a saturated etch rate of 1.25 �A/cycle (one
monolayer /cycle). Therefore, by adjusting the number of etch cycles, we could control the etch
depth with atomic precision. When the surface compositions of TiO2 after etching by using ALET
and by using an ICP were compared, no change of the surface composition was observed for the
sample surface after the ALET while a Ti-rich surface was observed after the ICP etching.
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I. INTRODUCTION

As the dimensions of integrated circuit devices, such as
metal-oxide-semiconductor �eld e�ect transistors (MOS-
FETs), etc., continue to be scaled down, the thickness of
gate dielectrics, such as SiO2, etc., also continues to be
scaled down to nanosize [1]. Tunneling currents through
the gate dielectric, however, limit the scaling of SiO2 to
approximately a few nanometers. Therefore, for further
scaling down of devices, alternate gate dielectric materi-
als with higher dielectric constants need to be used to re-
duce the gate leakage current while maintaining the gate-
dielectric capacitance with a thicker material [2]. Among
the various high-dielectric-constant materials, materials
such as Al2O3, HfO2, ZrO2 and TiO2 have been ex-
tensively studied to replace SiO2. Especially, titanium
dioxide, TiO2, has been investigated over the years due
to its high refractive index and high optical transmit-
tance in the visible and near-IR regions, in addition to
its high dielectric constant (�100), for potential applica-
tions to capacitors in planar circuit construction, optical
waveguides, electrodes for electrochemistry, etc. [3{9,20,
21]. In order to apply TiO2 to MOSFET devices as a
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gate dielectric, TiO2 �lms should be patterned by re-
active ion etching (RIE) for �ne line delineation. Also,
in manufacturing processing of nanoscale MOSFET de-
vices, especially for gate-oxide etching processing, a pre-
cise control of the etch rate (depth) is required during
etching, instead of a high etch rate, due to the extremely
low thickness of the gate dielectric material. In addi-
tion, for gate dielectric processing of nanoscale devices,
no damage on the etched surface is essential. However
conventional RIE tends to cause electrical and physical
damage to the surface of the devices due to use of ener-
getic reactive ions and the di�culty in precise etch rate
(depth) control on an atomic scale. For the etching of
TiO2 gate dielectrics in nanoscale MOSFET devices, an
atomic-layer etching technique (ALET) may be the most
suitable method because it is known to etch materials
with atomic scale etch controllability and without etch
damage [10]. Therefore, in this study, the etch character-
istics of TiO2 thin �lms etched by using ALET with BCl3
for applications to nanoscale MOSFET devices were in-
vestigated. Especially, in this ALET for etching TiO2, a
neutral beam, instead of an ion beam, was used to avoid
possible charge-related damage [11].
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Fig. 1. Concept of ALET processing composed of four
steps.

II. EXPERIMENTAL AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows the concept of the ALET used in this
experiment. Etching by using ALET is composed of four
steps. The �rst step is the adsorption step in which an
etch gas is introduced to the chamber and the etch gas
is adsorbed (chemisorbed) on the sample surface. In this
experiment, the etch gas was introduced for 20 s. The
second step is the evacuation step in which remaining
etch gas in the chamber is removed. The time for the
second step was maintained at 3 s. The third step is
the desorption step in which the chemisorbed molecules
(reaction products) are removed from the sample sur-
face by energetic particle bombardment. The last step is
the evacuation step for the removal of reaction products
from the chamber. The evacuation time was maintained
at 3 s. A 100 nm-thick TiO2 thin �lm deposited on a
(100) silicon wafer by reactive sputtering and patterned
by using a photoresist was used as a samples. In this
experiment, BCl3 was used as the etch gas for the ad-
sorption step and an Ar neutral beam was used, instead
of an Ar ion beam, for the desorption of the reaction
products to avoid possible charge-related damage. The
Ar neutral beam was formed by reecting ions extracted
from a three-grid ICP-type ion gun on a reector that
had parallel at surfaces having a low angle (5�) to the
ion beam direction [11]. For the operation of the ICP
ion gun, a 300-W 13.56-MHz rf power was applied to the
ICP source while supplying 30 sccm of Ar gas. To extract
ions with energies about 60 eV, we applied +60 V to the
acceleration grid located close to the ICP source; {250
V was applied to the extraction grid and 0 V was ap-
plied to the third grid located close to the reector. The
degree of neutralization of this neutral beam source was
measured to be higher than 99 % [12{14]. To measure
the etch depth, we used a step pro�lometer (Tencor In-
strument, Alpha Step 500); then, we calculated the etch
rate (etch depth/cycle) by dividing total etch depth by

Fig. 2. TiO2 etch rate (�A/cycle) and RMS roughness when
using ALET as functions of the BCl3 gas pressure. the pro-
cess conditions are an ICP source power of 300 W, a 1st grid
voltage of +60 V, a 2nd grid voltage of {250 V, an Ar neutral-
beam irradiation dose of 1.49 � 1017 atoms/cm2�cycle and a
reactant gas supply time of 20 s.

the number of etch cycles. The RMS surface roughness
after etch process was measured using atomic force mi-
croscopy (Thermomicroscope, CP Research). The sur-
face composition was measured using X-ray photoelec-
tron spectroscopy (XPS, Thermo VG, MultiLab 2000,
Mg K source).
Figure 2 shows the etch rate (�A/cycle) and RMS

roughness (�A) of the TiO2 for ALET measured as func-
tions of the BCl3 pressure during the adsorption step.
The BCl3 pressure was varied from 0 to 0.35 mTorr. The
Ar neutral beam irradiation dose was kept at 1.49 � 1017

atoms/cm2�cycle. As shown in the �gure, when the BCl3
gas pressure was increased from 0 to 0.16 mTorr, the etch
rate of TiO2 increased with increasing BCl3 gas pressure
and an etch rate of 1.25 �A/cycle was obtained at 0.16
mTorr; with further increases in the BCl3 gas pressure,
the etch rate saturated. In the case of the RMS sur-
face roughness, increasing the BCl3 gas pressure from
0 to 0.09 mTorr increased the RMS surface roughness
from 13 to 31 �A, however; increasing the BCl3 gas pres-
sure higher than 0.09 mTorr decreased the surface rough-
ness. Especially, for BCl3 gas pressures higher than 0.26
mTorr, the RMS surface roughness decreased to 14 �A,
which is close to the RMS surface roughness of the as-
received TiO2. The change in the etch rate (�A/cycle)
with increasing BCl3 gas pressure observed in the �g-
ure is related to the coverage (�) of BCl3 molecules on
the TiO2 surface. The � of BCl3 on the TiO2 surface in-
creases with increasing pressures and when the operating
pressure is higher than a critical pressure, which is 0.16
mTorr, all of TiO2 surface is covered with BCl3, so the
� remaines 1.0 even when the BCl3 pressure is increased
further [15]. Therefore, the etch rate increased with in-
creasing BCl3 gas pressure until the critical pressure for
full surface coverage is reached and further increases in
the BCl3 pressure saturated the etch rate because the
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Fig. 3. TiO2 etch rate (�A/cycle) and RMS roughness when
using ALET as functions of the Ar neutral-beam irradiation
dose. The process conditions are an ICP source power of 300
W, a 1st grid voltage of +60 V, a 2nd grid voltage of {250
V, a BCl3 gas partial pressure of 0.33 mTorr and a BCl3 gas
supply time of 20 s.

coverage remained unchanged. The change in the RMS
surface roughness is also related to the � of the BCl3 on
TiO2 surface. The initial increase in the BCl3 pressure
increases the � of BCl3 on the TiO2 surface, but only
a portion of the surface is covered with BCl3, so only a
portion of the surface layer is removed during the desorp-
tion step of each cycle. Therefore, an initial increase in
� increases the surface roughness. However, when the �
is higher than 0.5, that is, when BCl3 is higher than 0.09
mTorr, more than half of the surface layer is removed
during the desorption step. Therefore, at the pressures
higher than 0.09 mTorr, the RMS surface roughness de-
creases with increasing operating pressure. When the
� becomes 1.0, one surface layer is removed during the
desorption step of each cycle, so the surface roughness
becomes close to that of the as-received TiO2. During
the adsorption step, the introduced reactive gas needs to
react with the TiO2 surface atoms and to form a volatile
compound, which will be removed during the desorption
step. If Cl2 gas is used, instead of BCl3 gas, as the re-
action gas during the adsorption step of TiO2 ALET,
no etching is observed because no reaction compound is
formed during the adsorption step. The bonding energy
of Cl-O is 2.82 eV [16] while that of Ti-O is 6.98 eV
[16]. Therefore, Cl2 cannot react with TiO2 and form
volatile compounds such as TiClx by removing oxygen
from TiO2. However, when BCl3 gas (bonding energy of
B-Cl is 5.56 eV [17]) is used as the reaction gas during
the adsorption step, because the binding energy of B-O
is 8.39 eV [16], which is higher than the binding energy
of Ti-O, TiO2 is dissociated and volatile TiClx (binding
energy of Ti-O : 5.13 eV [16]), which will be removed
during the desorption step, is formed.
Figure 3 shows the etch rate (�A/cycle) and the RMS

roughness measured as functions of the Ar neutral beam

irradiation dose during the desorption step. The Ar
beam irradiation dose was increased from 0 to 2.7 � 1017

atoms/cm2�cycle while BCl3 gas pressure was maintained
at 0.33 mTorr, which is higher than the critical pressure
for � = 1.0. Increasing the Ar neutral beam irradiation
dose from 0 to 1.49 � 1017 atoms/cm2�cycle increased
the TiO2 etch rate and when the irradiation dose was
higher than 1.49 � 1017 atoms/cm2�cycle, the TiO2 etch
rate was saturated at an etch rate of 1.25 �A/cycle. In the
case of RMS surface roughness, increasing the Ar neutral
beam irradiation dose decreased the surface roughness
continuously and when the irradiation dose was higher
than 1.78 � 1017 atoms/cm2�cycle, the surface roughness
reached a minimum and did not change with further in-
creases in the irradiation dose. The minimum surface
roughness obtained was close to the surface roughness of
the as-received TiO2. The increase in the etch rate with
the initial increase in the Ar neutral beam irradiation
dose is related to the removal of a volatile compound
formed on the TiO2 surface. Because the BCl3 gas pres-
sure is higher than the critical pressure for � = 1.0, the
entire TiO2 surface is covered with one monolayer of the
volatile compound. Therefore, the etch rate increases
with increasing beam irradiation dose, which removes the
volatile compound formed on the TiO2 surface. However,
when all of the volatile compound is removed by using
the Ar neutral beam irradiation at a dose higher than the
critical dose of 1.49 � 1017 atoms/cm2�cycle, no volatile
compound remains on the TiO2 surface. Therefore, fur-
ther increases in the irradiation dose do not increase the
etch rate if the energy of the Ar neutral beam is less than
the sputtering threshold of TiO2 [18]. When the energy
of the Ar neutral beam was about 60 eV, no sputter-
ing of TiO2 was observed while TiClx was etched during
the ALET. Therefore, saturation of the etch rate with
increasing of Ar neutral beam irradiation dose could be
obtained by using an adequate energy for the Ar neutral
beam. The decrease in the RMS surface roughness with
increasing Ar neutral beam irradiation dose is also re-
lated to the further removal of the volatile compound on
the TiO2 surface during each cycle. When the irradiation
dose is higher than the critical dose to remove the entire
volatile compound formed on the TiO2 surface, the sur-
face roughness becomes close to that of the as-received
TiO2 (13.9 �A) because one surface layer of TiO2 is re-
moved during each cycle. From Figures 2 and 3, both an
operating pressure higher than the critical BCl3 pressure
for monolayer surface coverage of a reactive gas during
the adsorption step and an Ar neutral beam irradiation
dose higher than the critical dose for removal of all the
volatile compound formed on the TiO2 surface during the
desorption step are required to obtain a one-monolayer
etch rate of TiO2 when using the ALET. If both process
parameters are satis�ed, the etch rate (�A/cycle) is main-
tained at 1.25 �A/cycle and the surface roughness remains
similar to that of the as-received TiO2.
Figure 4 shows the etch depth (�A) and the RMS sur-

face roughness of TiO2 measured as functions of the num-
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Fig. 4. Etch depth and etch rate (�A/cycle) of TiO2 and
RMS roughness when using ALET as functions of the number
of etch cycles. The process conditions are an ICP source
power of 300 W, a 1st grid voltage of +60 V, a 2nd grid
voltage of {250 V, an Ar neutral-beam irradiation dose of
1.49 � 1017 atoms/cm2 cycle, BCl3 pressure of 0.33 mTorr
and a BCl3 gas supply time of 20 s.

ber of ALET etch cycles. The BCl3 gas pressure and the
Ar neutral beam irradiation dose were maintained at 0.33
mTorr and 1.49 � 1017 atoms/cm2�cycle, respectively.
As shown in the �gure, the etch depth increased linearly
with increasing number of etch cycles while maintaining
an etch rate of exactly 1.25 �A/cycle. Also, the surface
roughness remained between 15 and 17.6 �A, similar to
that of the as-received TiO2. Therefore, by controlling
the number of etch cycles, an etch depth with atomic
scale precision can be obtained by using ALET. In gen-
eral, after RIE, the surface composition is modi�ed due
to the di�erences in the volatility of the reaction com-
pounds formed on the etch material. Therefore, the sur-
face composition after the etching was compared for an
ALET and an ICP etching.
Figure 5 shows the surface composition of the TiO2

surface measured by using XPS after an etching by us-
ing the ALET and an ICP etching. For the ALET, the
etch condition shown in Figure 4 was used and for the
ICP etching, a 300-W 13.56-MHz rf power and a {200
V bias voltage were used at an 8-mTorr operating pres-
sure and the gas composition were Ar (20 sccm)/BCl3
(60 sccm). The etch depth for both cases was main-
tained at about 100 �A. As shown in the �gure, the ratio
of Ti/O of the as-received TiO2 was 0.554 while those
of the TiO2 surfaces after the ALET and the ICP were
0.559 and 0.599, respectively. In the case of ICP etch-
ing by Ar/BCl3, due to the formation of a more volatile
compound of BClxOy compared to TiClx on the TiO2
surface, the oxygen of the TiO2 surface is preferentially
removed during the etching by BCl3 [19]. Therefore,
the ratio of Ti/O becomes higher than that of the as-
received TiO2 after the etching. However, in the case of
the ALET, due to the removal of one surface layer during
each cycle, the ratio of Ti/O remains similar to that of
the as-received TiO2.

Fig. 5. Ti/O ratio measured using XPS for etching by
using the ALET and an ICP. The process conditions for the
ALET are the same as there in Figure 4. The ICP etching
condition are an ICP power of 300 W, a dc bias voltage of
{200 V, a BCl3 gas supply of 60 sccm, an Ar ow of 20 sccm
and a working pressure of 8 mTorr.

III. CONCLUSIONS

TiO2 thin �lms that can applied as the gate dielectric
material for nanoscale MOSFET devices were etched by
using the ALET with BCl3 as the adsorption gas and
with an Ar neutral beam for the desorption of reaction
compounds and the etch characteristics of the TiO2 thin
�lms were investigated. When the BCl3 pressure was
higher than a critical pressure (>0.16 mTorr) during
the adsorption step and the Ar neutral beam irradia-
tion dose was higher than a critical dose (>1.49 � 1017

atoms/cm2) during the desorption step, a one-monolayer
etch rate of TiO2, that is, 1.25 �A/cycle could be obtained
by using the ALET. In addition, the surface roughness
after the etching by using ALET was similar to that of
the as-received TiO2. The critical BCl3 pressure was re-
lated to the formation of full surface coverage with BCl3
on the TiO2 surface (� = 1.0) and the critical dose of the
Ar neutral beam was related to the dose for the removal
of all of the volatile compound formed on the TiO2 sur-
face. When the surface compositions were compared, the
ratio of Ti/O after the ALET was similar to that of the
as-received TiO2 due to the complete removal of the sur-
face layer during each cycle. We believe that the ALET
can be applied to the etching of a gate dielectric material
for next generation nanoscale MOSFET devices, which
require precise etch depth, no etch damage, etc.
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